
     That night God appeared to Solomon and said to him, “Ask for whatever you want me to give you. Solomon 
answered God, “You have shown great kindness to David my father and have made me king in his place. 
Now, Lord God, let your promise to my father David be confirmed, for you have made me king over a people 
who are as numerous as the dust of the earth. Give me wisdom and knowledge, that I may lead this people, for 
who is able to govern this great people of yours?” God said to Solomon, “Since this is your heart’s desire and 
you have not asked for wealth, possessions or honor, nor for the death of your enemies, and since you have not 
asked for a long life but for wisdom and knowledge to govern my people over whom I have made you king, 
therefore wisdom and knowledge will be given you…     ~ 2 Chronicles 1:7-12 

    I’d be lying if I wrote a happy-go-lucky letter this month. Although there has been much to thank God for and 
many things that have shown us God’s good mercy and hand upon our ministry, things have been tough, and we 
need your prayers. Yes, the kids are doing well (with the occasional challenges you run into of needing direction and 
discipline), but overall the kids are in a really good place. The start of the school year in January has been easy as 
we returned to homeschooling all the kids once again. God has been faithful and good to us. Our children always 
need your prayer, but this month we want to ask you to pray for our staffing and administration. As we come up 
on the 1 year anniversary of the Corona Virus outbreak, we cannot say that the last year had been easy. We are in 
need of great prayer over our home in this time. We need God’s divinely wise guidance. 
     
     Just about one year ago, I was studying my Bible in 
the morning and came across Solomon’s words which are 
at the top of this letter. They pierced me to the core. My 
soul cried out with the same feeling and desire. Always 
knowing that God had created me a leader, I resonated 
with Solomon’s heart. O how I desire to be a man of 
righteousness, a man that takes everything to the counsel 
of the Lord our God, and heeds His guiding. I know that I 
am not Solomon, but I deeply desire to have the same 
heart that he did at that time. In 1 Kings he requests, 
“Now, Lord my God, you have made your servant king in 
place of my father David, But I am only a little child and do 
not know how to carry out my duties… So give your servant 
a discerning heart to govern your people and to distinguish 
between right and wrong.”  In 2 Chronicles he asks, “Give 
me wisdom and knowledge, that I may lead this people, for 
who is able to govern this great people of yours?” How 
beautiful, when I think about the ability to live like that, 
the ability to be full of wisdom and discern right from 
wrong. O my heart yearns for that, and I strive for that 
daily, but knowing that we are finite beings, the fullness 
of that will only come on that beautiful day that we are 
taken up to be in the pure and perfect presence of God. I 
think about that day often. Nonetheless, we must 
continue on striving for that heart. I also relate with 
Solomon in worrying about his youth and the weightiness 
of carrying out his duties. I am so thankful God had led 
me to Casa de Mi Padre and put me in place to love and 
care for the kids and staff here, and I continue in 
confidence that God is carrying out His will in all of this. 
But this first year has not been easy.  
     As we all know, Covid came about in mid-March, and 
at Casa de Mi Padre, because of Guatemalan lock down 
restrictions, we had to start working with two groups of 

staff rotating 24 hours on and 24 hours off. In April, I was 
put in place and entrusted to start directing all ongoing 
operations of the home. The 24 hour shifts continued for 
four more months and were an absolute whirlwind. 
During this time, I was doing interviews and looking for a 
couple to take Shane’s place of living in Casa de Mi Padre 
24/7. By August we had found a solid couple, and I was 
able to have a more normal work schedule and family 
time with my wife and kids... and just in time because 
Sarah started to have complications with her pregnancy 
and was put on complete bed rest for the whole month. I 
was able to help Sarah and little by little work on the 
future structure of Casa de Mi Padre.   
     In mid-August, the couple who had worked for us for 6 
years (dating back to the time when there was only one 
couple and Shane taking care of all the kids) had some 
personal issues that they were not resolving, and they had 
to leave the ministry. So, I moved into Casa de Mi Padre 
for the next month and a half and visited my family at 
times in the day. During this time, God provided two more 
couples who wanted to serve with us. I moved back in 
with my family. Seeing that God had provided 3 godly 
couples, the leadership of Casa de Mi Padre felt that it 
was time to implement a 3-couple format of caring for the 
kids in smaller and more intimate groups. In July, one 
couple had moved in, October the second moved in, and 
November the third moved in. Perfect! We had all three 
couples, and now it was time to implement the vision of 3 
couples just as we will be functioning when we move to 
the permanent Casa de mi Padre we are building that has 
3 smaller houses, each of which will house 2 parents and 
6-8 children.  
     Annnndddd…. The borders opened up, Sarah was 
finally cleared to travel after bed rest... so with one month 
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before Sarah was again prohibited to fly due to her 
pregnancy, it was the only opportunity we had to return 
the USA to raise funds for the ministry and to see family. 
We headed back for 3 weeks to meet and share about the 
ministry. It went well, but I was eager to get back and 
continue organizing the new format of our home. After 
returning to Guatemala, we had 3 weeks of really good 
parenting training and organizing of expectations, 
processes, and protocols. Then, Christmas and New Year’s 
arrived, which are always a whirlwind around here. When 
January hit, our third child Lucilia was due. Since Sarah 
doesn’t speak fluent Spanish yet and the healthcare isn’t 
reliable in our city, we travelled to the capital two weeks 
before the due date to be near a good hospital with an 
English speaking doctor, and returned to Quiché after the 
delivery.   
     Before we left for the capital, the husband of one of 
our couples had asked to talk with me. This gentleman 
was a pastor before he felt called to our ministry. He told 
me that God was calling him to change from the pastorate 
to our mission. In the first weeks, he mentioned that it 
was very different actually being here 24 hours a day with 
the children, than just the thought of caring for kids in an 
orphanage and discipling them, and that he wasn’t sure 
he was cut out for it. He said that he was still looking for 
God’s guiding and trying to get accustomed with this new 
life. When we got back from the capital, he shared that 
God had made it clear that He was calling him to be a 
church planter, and he apologized for the challenges that 
brings. We parted ways; he will always be a brother to us 
and involved in our ministry as he is a friend and had 
helped a former child named Peter transition out of our 
home. He said he would like to do the same with more 
transitional children in the future.  
     In the same week, one of our other couples wanted to 
talk. They were the couple who were the “Parents” of our 
girls’ room of our home. They had been with us since 
August and had really grown into a good couple for our 
kids. They had great relationships with all the kids and 
they loved the work. Sadly though, they had shared that 
their three-year-old daughter, who lived here, had been 
inappropriately kissed by one of our 5-year-old girls. This 
along with the plentitude of challenges there are working 
with children who have been abused, caused them to 
become fearful that their daughter was going to be 
affected by these things that are not okay in God’s eyes. 
This is a tough reality when you work with kids who have 
been used and abused: you face situations like this and 
have to correct and teach 
the kids regarding these 
issues and things they had 
been shown in the past. 
They were very sad 
because they loved being 
here and felt that they 
had found a place to serve 
God, but they said they 
couldn’t shake the 
thought that things like 
what happened to their 

daughter could have terrible, long-term effects.  So sadly, 
but understandingly, we said goodbye to them also. On 
top of that, while we were in the capital we also had 
another staff member choose to do something that we 
had previously talked about and were not comfortable 
with regarding our work. When we confronted them and 
decided how we were going to move forward with them, 
they decided that they were going to leave. Although this 
was for the better, it’s never easy, and they had done 
much good for us. These things happened at the end 
January. We were worried about how the kids would take 
it, with so much loss recently. It was not easy, but each 
couple explained clearly to the kids why they were 
leaving, and we had a time to thank them and send them 
off. Then, we decided to take a little trip, just as the 
family of Casa de Mi Padre, so we could have some 
quality time with the kids, have some fun, and minister to 
them amidst all the change. Praise God though, we have 
gotten through that time, and the kids have responded 
really well. They have drawn close to us whom they do 
have. We have been blessed by the couple who is still with 
us. They are experienced parents and former directors of 
a Christian school. They have said that they do feel at 
home and that even on the hard days they have a clear 
call and hope in which God ministers to them and gives 
them all they need to continue each day.  
     So, we are currently looking for 2 more couples who 
will work with us, couples who aren’t here for just a 
job but are here to help change and form our children’s 
lives. We really are pleading that God would send us two 
mission-minded couples, who will be committed to our 
children and the ministry for a long time. Please pray 
diligently for two more couples like this.  While we are 
sharing prayer requests, we ask that you would be 
praying for us as we take a step back in the progress 
that we made regarding the new format of the home, 
due to losing 2 couples. Ask God to give us wisdom as we 
step-by-step organize and set up a structure for our care 
of our children and as we set up training and 
accountability in our work. We ask that God would create 
in us a family of workers who think alike and 
communicate well, co-workers who look to the best 
interest of one another. We ask that you would be 
praying for Shane and I as we work together to figure 
out what the future looks like and how to go forward 
best. 

                         Love in Christ, 
                             The McCauleys and the Kids of Casa
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